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Can a wi tness  of  fac t  a l so give opin ion ev idence? This  was the ques t ion addressed in  the recent

Commerc ia l  Cour t  case of  Mad Ate l ier  In ternat ional  BV v Manes¹ ,  in  which the defendant ,  re ly ing

on the prov is ions of  new Prac t ice Direc t ion 57AC (“PD57AC”) ,  sought  to  s t r ike out  par ts  o f  the

c la imant ’s  wi tness  s ta tements  on the bas is  that  they contained impermiss ib le  opin ion ev idence.  The

defendant ’s  appl ica t ion was dismissed.  However,  the case,  which i s  the f i r s t  to  be repor ted where a

par ty  appl ied to s t r ike out  par ts  o f  another  par ty ’s  wi tness  s ta tements  under PD57AC, nonethe less

provides usefu l  c lar i f ica t ion on the appl ica t ion of  the new ru les ,  and the i r  in terac t ion wi th  the law

on admiss ib i l i ty  o f  ev idence.

PD57AC –  TR IAL  WITNESS STATEMENTS IN THE
BUS INESS  AND PROPERTY  COURTS

PD57AC, which came into effect on 6 April 2021, was introduced following the

recommenda�ons of the Witness Evidence Working Group in their 2019

Implementa�on Report. One of the main cri�cisms cited in the report was that trial

witness statements were, more o�en than not, too long and over-lawyered, and

therefore “ineffec�ve in performing their core func�on in achieving best evidence as

propor�onate cost”.

PD57AC sought to correct this by se�ng out new rules concerning the purpose and

proper contents of trial witness statements, as well as proper prac�ce in rela�on to

their prepara�on. Briefly, witness statements falling under PD57AC should contain

only ma�ers of fact that need to be proved at trial and of which the witness has

personal knowledge and that are relevant to the case. The witness statement should

also iden�fy a list of documents which the witness has been referred to for the purpose of providing the evidence in their

statement and should contain a signed statement that best prac�ce has been followed, as set out in the appendix to PD57AC.

BACKGROUND
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MAD Atelier Interna�onal BV, the claimant, and Manes, the defendant, agreed to enter a joint venture to develop an

interna�onal franchise of restaurants under the brand “L’Atelier de Joel Robuchon”. The claimant alleged that it suffered losses as

a result of fraud by the defendant.

Proceedings were issued in the Commercial Court and witness evidence was filed and served by each party. However, the

defendant took excep�on to parts of the claimant’s witness evidence and applied to strike out passages dealing with

hypothe�cal profits of the projected restaurants on the basis that they contained inadmissible opinion evidence and were

contrary to new PD57AC.

In support of its arguments, the defendant relied upon (among other things):

paragraph 3.1(1) of PD57AC, which provides that trial witness statements must only contain evidence as to ma�ers of fact;
and

the appendix to PD57AC, which provides that trial witness statements must not set out commentary on other evidence in the
case by se�ng out ma�ers of belief, opinion or argument about the meaning, effect, relevance or significance of that other
evidence.

DECIS ION

The defendant’s applica�on was dismissed. The judge, Sir Michael Burton GBE, in considering PD57AC and the law on the

admissibility of evidence, found that the test to be applied was whether the evidence would be admissible at trial. The new

Prac�ce Direc�on was not intended to change the law on admissibility of evidence or overrule the direc�ons given by past

authori�es on witness statements. Paragraph 3.1(2) of PD57AC makes it clear that a party can give evidence in their statement

which they would be allowed to give in evidence in chief if they were called to give oral evidence at trial.

The judge went on to cite previous authori�es where witnesses have given opinion evidence rela�ng to their factual evidence².

In certain circumstances, such opinion evidence may be given if the witness has relevant experience or knowledge (although

where the witness is not independent then this evidence will, of course, be tested by reference to cogency and weight). Evidence

given by factual witnesses as to a hypothe�cal situa�on may also be allowed³. The judge cited Mul�plex Construc�ons (UK) Ltd v

Cleveland Bridge UK Ltd⁴, which notes that in the Technology and Construc�on Court (“TCC”), technical and expert opinions are

frequently expressed by factual witnesses during their narra�ve evidence in suitable cases without objec�on. Although such

opinion evidence does not have the same standing as the evidence of independent experts, it is nonetheless usually valuable

and o�en leads to considerable saving of costs. This approach is not confined to TCC cases and has been endorsed in various

other cases before the Commercial Court and the Court of Appeal⁵. The judge was for�fied in his decision because it would allow

greater transparency in the proceedings since the defendant would be able to cross examine the claimant’s witnesses on the

opinions given “and seek to challenge or destroy their reliability rather than ge�ng at it indirectly through the expert”.

Accordingly, it was held that the claimant’s opinion evidence should not be struck out.

COMMENT
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This decision confirms that PD57AC does not affect the precedent law on admissibility of opinion evidence from witnesses of

fact in relevant cases. It also serves as a useful reminder that, in appropriate cases, witnesses can give evidence by reference to

their own personal knowledge and involvement as to what would or could have happened in counterfactual or hypothe�cal

circumstances.

Trainee Jude Boateng also contributed to this ar�cle.
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